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CHAS R. KURTZ, Ed. and Pre 

FITZSIMMONS 

THE CHAMPION. 

Corbett Was Knocked Out in the 

fourteenth Round. 

THE BATTLE BY ROUNDS 

The Australian was too much for Gentleman 

Jim-—A 

Great excitement over the Contest 

start 

A sur 

Fierce Battle from the 

prise {6 many 

The great prize fight between Corbett 

and Fitzsimmons took place at Carson 

¢ity, Nevada, 

was for the Championship of 

It it on Wednesday noon 

and a purse of no less than $40,000. Fo 

some time Jim Corbett was recognized 

the 

ring, and espect 

John Sullivan 

several years Be 

as 

best man who ever stepped intoa 
3 
defeat 

anxious oo meet 

claimed that Ce 

Back l th 1 

} 
wen 

for etween and 

pugilists 

personalities of words ¢ 

had a remarkable 1, 

and probably 

SIMmous id 

feints and lands 
follows with hook 

a Swing on ribs 
on head. Jim lan 
ribs. Clinch. No dam: 

Fitzsimmons 
head. Jim says 

lands right on nit 

SECOND 

Corbett opens 3 

lands twice beavily 

head and stomach 
Fight of rapid 

y on feet. 

half round on 
" another same pla " - 

livel d 
stomach 

1 h leit 

LOTIX 

Fitz's | 
as effec 
slow 

throws a stif 
Corbett has better 

stiff right on 

round. 

lows have plenty 

ve y i 
left. 

ieft on chin 

Clinch 

Corbett 
counters) 
with left. Fitz 
blood and fighting like a demon, 

bett showing signs of hard work. Fitz 
goes down on knee and takes full time 

limit in arising, Corbett slaughtering him 
with uppercuts. ( yrbett’s leads are wild 

Fitzsimmons for 

puffing 

simmons 

Lor 

worse Wear Corbett 

SEVENTH ROY 

uts 

Needing 
Corbett 

hard in 
again 
ing for 
light on Fitzsimmons’ sore mouth, Fit 

simmons misses a swing. Corbett count 
ers over heart Corbett very tired, Fit 

simmons strong 

forces, 

face 

Fighting like a 
blows C 

missing, mt upp 

Fitzsimmons | 
Hon Both look 

knockout rbett lands 

JINTHE AND TENTH RO 

Fitzsimmons forcl was lifted 

by left swing I 

Fitzsimmons has 
sparring 

belt. « 

Fitzsimmons land 
jaw, 

Fitz spits bl 

left. Fiz 5 J 

bleeding freely 

ug 
un Corbett ands 8 face 

of it, Long rang: 

Fitzsimmons lands blow 
1. Corbett lands on wind 

very hard on Corbett 

wor 

on 

autiones 

and tries hard with 
and stronger, but 

Is forcing Corbett back 

Apparently the stronger man. In the 
mix-up honors are even, both fighting 

hard. Fitzsimmons drags Corbett to the 
ropes. Time, 

ELEVENTH 

ood 

ooler 

ROUND 

Corbett's blows are weak, Fitzsim. 
mons lands hard with left in face. Fitz. 
simmons crosses with right and has de 
cidedly the better of the round. Fights 
Corbett to corner. Has him weak. Gong. 

TWELFTH ROUND. 

Jim rushes and passes. Fitz rushes 
Corbett, keeping away. Corbett lands 
one. Fitz spits wads of blood. Corbett | 
rushing, lands left on Fitzsimmon's 
face. Corbett lands on face again, 
Follows with right on body. 

THIRTEENTH ROUKD, 

Pitz lands right short on ribs, left on | 
jaw, Corbett finds Fitz with a good lefl. 
Pitz rushes. Corbett in corner. Corbett 

Wp. 

clared the winner, 

IT BECOMES FRANTIC 

lim rose to his feet with difficul 

seemed about to fall prone on his 

h 

White 

either side of him 

his 

face wil but he steadied himself 

effort 

again, 

and Charles 1 desperate 

and McVey came on 

and threw his dressing gown over 

shoulders and supported him until he re 

When his 

senses back, partially he worked himself 

a state of hysterical He 

from his seconds ish 

covered somewhat. he got 

mania 

broke away and ry 

ing at Fitzsimmons who was standing oy 

When Fit 

demented 

his posite own corner. 

half 

dropped his hands 

Ls 

mn he 

ight, 

im wildly and Fit 

his bands 

riking 

He was simmons 

to his dressing ro 4 m 

nd again 
3:1 rad to rights 

wear him out so I kept 

1g until m 

> WAS We 

ZWernes 

J 2 ah 

iperated wor 

from him unt 

th on the cheek ir 

championship 

oked me 

minutes 

fore 

breach of etiquette in 

that I had committed a 

try 

I realized 

ing to follow 

up my opponent after he put me out. | 

said 1 be his 

He whipped me fair 

he is tl 

have anot 

meant it when | would 

friend hereafter 

but 1 

yet and 

juare, don’t think 

Wii 

HASTINGS IS SATISFIED 

Governor Denies ts become That He Wants 

Minister to Italy 

in the story printed 

ia papers that Govern 

Hastings is i nicant for the posi 

minister to and that there Italy 

obability of his selection 

aid 

was a strong pt 

recently 

the kindly 

I am not 

The governor 

“While [ appreciate men 

tion of my name, a candidate 

for that appointment or any other. I am 
content with the office which I now hold. 

: 

Its duties are congenial tome and I know | 

of no appointment that could be tender. 

ed to me that would offer any induce. 

ment to leave it. Occasional mention of 

my name has been made for sundry ap- 

pointments during the past year and I | 

repeat now what I have often said before 

thas-L have not been a candidate for any 

avpointments since I came into the ex. 

ecutive office, nor would I accept any 
position tendered to me during my term 

of office.” 
—— ————— 

For RENT: —A number of desirable 

houses for rent. Apply to A. M. Hoover 

Real Estate Agent, apr 1, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, THURSDAY, MARCH 

LEADING EVENTS. 

AT WASHINGTON 

How McKinley Will President 

Make Appointments 

THE XEW TARRIFF BILL. 

Radical 

McKinley 

The election of 

Measur With 

wdopts Cleve 

Speaker Heed 

It is an Extremely 

very high duties 

land's rule 

Expected 

3 
democrat: 

for Speaker of the House, and 

mocrat who wa 

the House 

presentatives, 

an has accepte 

cnt an 

that they do 

out one day week, are 

Mr 

st as hard for 

the same as those made 

Cleveland, and it is now ju 

vale 

M1: 

Cleveland 

"Iview 

Mr with McKinley 

} swhat isiramers 

t would ASure 

be decided iteresti ) 

they 

w hat 

Althoug the 

Know 

would ca radica 

country denounced and drove from pow 

of the 

the McKinley 
rates 

er the republican party because 

high duties imposed by 

tarif 

be imposed by the new tariff 

the 

heaviest 

law, the average of duty to 

hil have 

McKinley 

taxation 

been made bigher than 

bill, And 

carried by the 

about the 

new bill is that imposed 

upon such necessities as sugar and cloth 

ing. There may nol be such plain sail 

as Mr. McKin 

ley and his personal worshippers 

img abead of this measure 

expert 

It will, of course, be railroaded through 

the House all right, but that 

materially 

it will be 

before it 

through the Senate is very probable 

amended gets 

.— 

Arnold for Governor 

Hon. William C, Arnold, DuBois, 

present member of Congress, 

spoke 4 of by the Washington Times in, 

tes Issne of March 3, as a probable candi. 

date for governor before the next Repub 

| ican convention. Mr, Arnold no doubt 

| could fill the position, but then there are 
: 

| others after the same position 
i .—— 

po i 
To cure a cough or cold, in one day, 

| take Krumrine's Compound Syrup of 
a. If it fails to cure, money nad 
ed. tf. 

of 

| Our 4] 

IN 1807. 

rescue 

panion 

ters 

M1 

by h ! aaa 

more 

Charles J 

she had 

on & « na 

wor 

rth 

Burrows arose to make 

judge ordered him 

that if the thing 

should be 
’ wd 
Krana 

an indictment 

I he 

Saturday condemne the 

action of one Charles 

man, who qu the 
jury for not On nst 

$ interested parties whom he wi 
.—— 

Herd of Cattle Slaughtered 

T he 

aw has ever 

largest herd of cattle which t 

1 slaughtered in ordered 

world was killed on the 22 

They 1 Wyoming 

and 

Piolett, the 

history of the 

ultimo wionged to 

county, were owned by Louis and 

John ( former being a men. 

ber of the legislature from Bradford 

The 

and sixty 

county herd numbered one hun 

dred 

looking Durhams, and all were pronoun 

cight cows of the finest 

ced afflicted with tubercalsis by the state 

veterinarian, and 156 of them, on being 

slaughtered, revealed that the diagnosis 

The loss to the was right owners will 

be about $10,000, 

Keep it Going 

The Honesdale Herald recently receiv. 

ed a $5 bill from a farmer for subscrip- 

tion on account. The editor pasted a 

small tag on the bill for identification 

and immediately paid it out and detailed 
a reporter to keep track of the note for 
the rest of the day. The reporter follow 

| ed the bill on its travels and at night re. 

| ported that it had paid eighteen different 
| debta—amounting in all to fgo-and, 
| strange to relate, was again in possess 
fon of the farmer who paid it to the Her. 

| ald man next morning. 

THE COUNTY 

PAYS THE COSTS. 

111 ’ sition 

Contest, 

4 

JUDGE LOVE'S DECREE FILED 

DED REN 

should pay 

s granted at 

mn ade 

wing that 

legally marked 
themselves, and 

amination and 

impounded 

as 

ontestant a: 

most probab 

one Wavy other or 

appointed ( 

examiner and « 
dered a red 

1807, we P. Hewes, Esq 

ympetentelerks, and or 

ount of the ballots The ex 

amination of the ba and recount 

evinced that the information upon 
which the contest was hased was incor 

rect, and practically made no change in 

the result of the election as returned by 

This the 

ols 

contest 
1) 

the election officers 

ant admits by petition 

Court March 

While 
was commenced in 

on what regarded 

formation to how certain ballots 
were marked, yet are gratified to 
know that the investigation, so far as it 
went clearly shows no illegal voting to 

have been done and that the result 

shows that W. M. Chronister was duly 
and legally elected as returned by the 
election officers 

The only 

% the 

are 

Exami 

RF. Hunter, clerk 

H.C, Brew, - . 
Constable Mon tr over mileage 4 

and 190 days, impounding box 
Dunlap, mileage $55 

ding boxes 

presented to e 
1 807 

sal t sfied the contest 

faith, and up 
as reliable in- 

we Aare 

word 
WAS 

ns 

we 

question left to rine 

disposi mn of 

an follows, viz 

We few 

Constable 

days, impoun 

£3% 

Innsmuach as the ballot boxes were 

impounded at the instance of both the 
contestant and contestee, each practic. 
ally asking for about an equal number 
of ballot boxes to be impounded, and, 

as the contest was commenced in good 
faith, we are of the opinion it is proper 
that the county pay the costs, and so 
order, and now March 15th, 1807, for the 
foregoing reasons it is ordered that the | 

| and bimetallism, against which their “ob. 

{ ject lesson’ was directed, were defeated 

| the advance agent of prosperity, in the 

county pay the costs as above set forth, 
and the record costa in this case. 

By the Court, 
Joux G, Love, P 

Governor's Sister Her 

Governor Hastings sister, Mrs. Mc. 

Kain, of lowa, whom he has not seen 

since he was a boy, is spending the win. 
ter atthe mansion in Harrisburg, She 
is several years older than the governor 

| and is tly proud of her “iq brother. 

SHE 

WANTED 
send 

we will 

Correspondents to 

in the news 

publish it 

1% comes 

always a disag 

They succumbed 

vent and 

known ‘“‘Mexicar 

the projectors « 

“education, 

better fate a num 

ber of Mexican dollars, d some of 

them with instructive texts, and put them 

in their show windows and sold the rest 

at 53 cents each 

Ia vain, we mean, to avert disaster for 

although Willoughby, Hunt and Co., sa 

rificed so much to save the national hon. 

or, and despite the fact that Bryanism 

form of the sheriff invaded their office 

{last week and nailed up the shutters. 

There are "object lessons’’ and “object 
lesson.’ 

a - 

«To cure a cough or cold, in one day, 
take Krumrine's Compound Syrup of 
Jar. If it fails to cure, money Yetund: 

tf.  


